
  
 

Take a restival  
Bend, boogie or go off grid at the summer’s most 
enlightening wellness parties  
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And chillax... Try paddle-boarding at Wanderlust  

Pop festivals used to mean too much cider, dodgy burger 
vans and hardly any sleep. These days, though, a new breed 
of festivalgoer is looking for a different, healthier sort of 
mind- blowing experience. The wellness trend has taken root 
on the festival circuit, with parties offering everything from 



massages and yoga to happiness consultants, llama-hugging 
and, of course, gong-sound baths. We start in Britain...  

Innocent Un-plugged, Kent  

For the fashionable yogini, this weekend curated by the 
smoothie company Innocent Drinks will make them feel as if 
all their crushed matcha leaves have come at once. Taking 
place in an as-yet undisclosed Kent location, it’s earnestly 
off-grid. DJs play the People’s Stage, but the programme also 
offers inspirational talks from the mindfulness expert 
Michael Townsend Williams and the happiness consultant 
Samantha Clarke. In between, highlights include laughter 
yoga and aerobics with Mr Motivator, but revellers are just as 
likely to spend their days appreciating clouds, and their 
evenings telling stories around the campfire.  

May 28-30; camping ticket £16.50; innocentunplugged.com  

Wilderness, Oxfordshire  

There is a style of yoga for everyone at Wilderness, the foodie 
music fest in Cornbury Park. Find yours between sets from 
the Flaming Lips, Lianne La Havas and Robert Plant. Classes 
include ashtanga (which gave Madonna her muscles), 
paddleboard yoga (performed on water), acro yoga (which 
incorporates acrobatics), hot pod yoga and meditation 
sessions with a former monk, Andy Puddicombe. There are 
swing dance workshops, too, or you can hit the brakes at the 
Lakeside Spa, a hidden glade with wood-fired hot tubs, ideal 
for blue-sky thinking.  

August 4-7; camping ticket from £175; 
wildernessfestival.com  

Bestival, Isle of Wight  

Prevention could well be better than the Cure at this year’s 



festival. Robert Smith’s band are headlining on the Saturday, 
but also on the bill is Slow Motion, Bestival’s festival within a 
festival. Massage, meditation and yoga are on offer alongside 
more esoteric experiences such as llama-hugging and “wild 
music runs” (jumping from stage to stage to a suitably 
pumped-up soundtrack). The Kaleidoscope Stage will show 
bespoke animations set to soul, funk and space-age 
electronica, and will host a “pleasingly wonky” disco finale 
each night.  

September 8-11; camping ticket from £190; bestival.net  

Restival, Sweden  

Staged way up in the wilds of Lapland, this festival is strictly 
technology-free. If that isn’t enough to lower your blood 
pressure, add gong-sound baths, instruction in how to 
reconnect with your intuition, mindful art, guided 
meditation, calming hatha and energetic vinyasa yoga, and 
music workshops with the local Sami people. Worried about 
the dress code? Restival has its own fashion collection, which 
channels global cultures through “bold textures and tassel 
adornments”. Further events are planned in Arizona in 
September and Morocco in November. Bring an eye mask if 
you want to get any shut-eye. June is midnight-sun time. 
June 10-15 and June 16-21; from £1,950, including 
accommodation in luxury eco cabins and all your food and 
drink; restival.global  

Further Future, Nevada  

This new lifestyle festival, held at the Moapa River Indian 
Reservation, outside Las Vegas, gives Sin City a good name. 
Its fashionable crowd will seek enlightenment between sets 
from 60 music acts, including Leftfield, through mini TED 
talks, chakra alignment, sunset yoga, Sufi eye-gazing 
meditation, blindfolded mindful eating and “consciousness 



hacking” (using technology to support self-exploration, 
obviously). Hairstylists and IV drips are on hand to take care 
of your outer glow.  

April 29-May 1; from £246, camping £67 extra; 
furtherfuture.com  

Wanderlust, California  

Attendees of the Wanderlust festival, in the Squaw Valley, 
must find it hard not to snigger when X Factor contestants 
talk about “going on a journey”. Not only do this lot do a fair 
bit of singing along in the mosh pit, they trek into the Sierra 
Nevada for mid-mountain meditation, too. If the path to 
their “true north” still eludes them, they can reset their sat 
navs through breathwork and chanting at kundalini yoga 
with Gurmukh, guru to Gwyneth Paltrow. Wanderlust is run 
at other locations, including Canada and Mexico.  

July 14-17; £274; wanderlust.com. Stay at a local lodge such 
as the Resort at Squaw Creek (doubles from £280; 
squawcreek.com)  
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